1953 chevy 150

The numerical designation "" was also sporadically used in company literature. It replaced the
Styleline Special model available in previous years. This model was dropped following the
model year and replaced by the Delray. The One-Fifty was mainly conceived as a fleet model
and little effort was spent marketing it to the average car buyer of the day, although sales
weren't limited to fleets. It was most popular with police, state governments, small businesses,
economy-minded consumers and hot rodders. True to Chevrolet's vision, the was no-frills basic
transportation. It had limited options, stark trim, solid colors, plain heavy duty upholstery and
rubberized flooring. Body style choices were also limited to sedans, Handyman wagons
four-door in â€”, two-door in â€” and until the club coupe. Powertrain choices were limited to
manual transmissions and low output engines until In , a full race-ready version was also
available, commonly known as the "Black Widow" for its black-and-white paint color. It was
equipped with 4-wheel heavy-duty brakes, 6-lug wheels and dual shock absorbers. In general,
One-Fifties are less valuable than the sibling Two-Ten and Bel Air models on the collectors'
market, but the rare surviving sedan delivery or Utility Sedan can command premium prices,
particularly the model when equipped with a fuel-injected engine. V8 One-Fifties are popular
with hot rod enthusiasts, due to lower curb weight and lower prices. As many One-Fifty models
saw use in law enforcement, this model often serves as the basis for latter-day modification into
a s-era police car. This was the first year for both the One-Fifty and Two-Ten. The two model
years were essentially the same, except that the business coupe was renamed the Utility Sedan
for The came only with the base engine in Three engines were used in the â€” model years,
although not all were available at the same time. All One-Fifties in used a 3-speed Synchromesh
manual transmission. Starting in , Powerglide automatic transmission was available on this
series. The model year marked the introduction of a new chassis, all new streamlined single
bow bodywork, and the debut of Chevrolet's Small Block V8. The One-Fifty buyer was free to
choose any powertrain option available. The business sedan was renamed the utility sedan this
year. Unlike the and the Bel Air, the did not have any of the stainless steel trim. Engine choices
remained the same, except for higher power ratings. The in 3 V8 was available in three different
versions. The I6 had a new unified build regardless of transmission type. New for was the in 3
small-block V8. The fuel-injected version was theoretically also available to the buyer. The had
side trim similar to the 's Bel Air trim. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle.
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came in three basic body styles. The and series continue from the previous years. However, the
new Bel Air or Series is new for the Chevrolet models. The hard-top coupe is now known as the
Sport Coupe rather than the Bel Air Coupe, and the former Sport Coupe, the six-passenger,
notchback coupe is designated the Club Coupe. In the trailing zero was dropped and the models
became the and models. The four models in the Chevrolet Bel Air Series are set apart by a
luxurious appearance, numerous refinements of exterior beauty, and lavishly appointed
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Tequil This 52 Che Super nice Chevrolet five window truck. This was a complete frame up build
not a restoration. This Chevrolet Deluxe 5-window show truck is the result of a professional,

no-expense-spa Auction Vehicle. This Chevrolet Belair sedan is in great condition overall.
Equipped with a 6 cylinder paired to This truck is c Classic pick up, great restorat Nice Chevy
truck Cool color combo with a straight 6 manual trans. Older restoration with Complete frame
off restoration. Contact Seller. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet
Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a
3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers,
grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console and
floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and
an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new
Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the
name of the seller. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under
29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan
cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later
resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in
Equipment includes an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent
suspension with active handling. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app.
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sharpest early 50's chevys around. This car The chro Beautiful example of a fully restored Bel
Air. This car is Turn key ready, literally needs not This pristine Belair is a phenomenal example
of a restoration faithful not only to correctness an Refine Search? Also be sure to view results
in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being
acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes
from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work
performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm,
cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows
under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a
clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older
restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired
with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl
interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack
mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This
Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white
over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic
transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and
air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
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accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Choose your Chevy below, to view kits, materials and parts for your
vehicle:. All Gray substitute patterned fabric very close to the original cut and sewn to the
correct configuation for each model. Installation listings are sewn in the proper areas. Extra
seat shell vinyl or covers on 4 door models are included. Die cut water resistant boards with
galvanized steel bands with nails attached. Covered with correct vinyls in two colors, with the
center portion having wide Horizonal sewn pleats. Sewn cloth windlace set, on pillar post

boards on the 4 doors, vinyl covered kick panels. Armrest vinyl. This is a pair of plastic armrest
bases with stainless center molding and rubber top pads that are vinyl covered. In Beige or
Black bases. This kit is high density layered foam in the size to repad each seat frame. This is
the same foam we have used and tested when we install our seat covers. Sold per seat, which
consist of the cushion and backrest. You MUST indicate if your car is a 2 or 4 door. Slight
trimming required. Ships in 2 large oversize boxes. You must indicate if your car is a 2 or 4
Door. We have all the correct colors in stock. Heavy weight 54" wide. Used for seat covers, door
panels, covering kick panels, armrests and package trays. Sold by the yard. Price is per yard.
You can then upholster as you wish. You must indicate if you car is a 2 or 4 door model. This is
the 8 piece set of galvanized serrated to hold the vinyl tight shaped metal for the front door
boards and the front of the rear quarter boards. Nails included. This is the 12 piece set of
galvanized serrated to hold the vinyl tight shaped metal for the front and rear door boards. For
all years. These fit between the door panel and the edge metal band, and just need crimping to
secure in place. These attach to the center pillar post. We make these in our shop in many
colors, using matching woven windlace cloth. Covered support vinyl in the same shape as the
originals. Sold in pairs. Vinyl Covered Kick panels; Die cut to fit properly and be exactly like
originals. Vinyl Covered boards die cut to correct shape and fit. This textured panel board
comes in Black or choose from many colors and has been die cut to properly fit the rear shelf
behind the rear seat back and rear window. Extra sunvisor and center post material is included.
Light gray napped cloth was original, yet we can make the headliner in several other colors.
Seat belts with chrome quick release aircraft buckle. Woven color webbing to match the interior
colors. Sold per pair or 2 people set, 68" long. Ready to install with slide in kick panel cords and
dash flaps. In the original color or any color you would like. This is the low loop carpet known
as Daytona weave. We have it available in all the colors. Latex foam underside then jute padding
added. Completely cut and sewn in the original style with matching interior vinyl binding and
heel pad. Please note if your car is a 2 or 4 Door. This is a cut and sewn carpet set in the original
style using our tight loop carpet material. Interior vinyl edge binding and matching heel pad.
Jute padded underside. A set of 4 mat Daytona carpet set for the front and rear in colors. Latex
foam underside and jute padded. All vinyl edge binding and matching vinyl heel pad.
Replacement tight loop carpet that is vinyl edge bound and has nonslip nibbed backing. Interior
vinyl used in making this good looking cover. Cut and sewn to the correct shape. We can use
original interior color or any color vinyl you want. Select Color Gray. Select Color Beige Black.
Select Color Black. Price is per yard Cut yardage is not eligible for return or exchange. Special
Order Item, not eligible for return. All rights reserved. Please call us at Stock: MWK. Year Make:
Chevrolet. Model: Engine: Small Block V8. Transmission: R4. Exterior Color: Brandywine.
Interior Color: Grey. Mileage: 78, undocumented. Finance This Vehicle. This vehicle has been
viewed 11, times. Any and all questions can be answered by our knowledgeable staff by calling
or email us at Milwaukee GatewayClassicCars. The vehicles sold at Gateway Classic Cars are
not new; they can be expected to require greater upkeep and repair. Gateway Classic Cars
disclaims any and all warranties. Any descriptions or representations are for identification
purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any type. Gateway Classic Cars
relies on the owner s for information about the vehicles. Gateway Classic Cars cannot be, and is
not, responsible for omissions, errors, or inaccurate representations based upon information
provided to it by owner s. By way of example only, if a vehicle is marked as numbers matching,
original mileage, or complete restoration, that information has been provided to Gateway
Classic Cars by the owner s and has not been verified by Gateway Classic Cars. Any potential
buyer is encouraged to verify this information on their own prior to purchase. Gateway Classic
Cars assumes no responsibility for any repair regardless of any oral statements about the
vehicle. Typographical errors happen. Gateway Classic Cars is not responsible for any such
error in the description or price listed for any vehicle. The purchaser is responsible for these
charges. O'Fallon, IL. Showroom Inventory All Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver.
Detroit Ft. Houston Indianapolis. Kansas City Las Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville
Orlando. Philadelphia Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All
Showrooms. My Recently Viewed. Contact A Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta
Chicago. Meet Our Staff Company Videos. Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy
Statement. Sellers Login My Vehicles. Loading ThumbNails Gateway Classic Cars is excited in
presenting this Chevrolet for sale at the Milwaukee Showroom. This Brandy Wine beauty shines
its glossy coat of paint while sporting a custom metallic flake scheme on the roof of the car
which truly sets it apart from the crowd. The paint job is well complemented by paint matched
wheels which really sets off an already show ready look and completed by the car being
lowered 2 inches and having added teeth to the front grille as well as the taillights that have
been added to the back of the Under to hood of this 50's beauty lies a cubic inch crate small

block which transfers its power through a R4 4-speed automatic transmission with overdrive
going back to a S10 10 bolt rear axle featuring gears for a nice balance of acceleration and easy
cruising at highway speeds. The healthy powerplant breathes in through an Edelbrock intake
and carburetor and makes a loud throaty exhale through dual straight pipes which really helps
make your presence know wherever you go. This Chevy has also been updated with electric
wipers, an aftermarket radio deck with CD player that has been tastefully hidden in the glove
compartment, front disc brakes, and a steering column from a Chevy to operate the shifter on
the transmission while maintaining a period correct look to the rest of the car. Michael Wahlen.
Nick Martinez. Our vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. Please expect shipping
and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. See results
below for Chevrolet Bel Air Parts. Product This flexible transmission dipstick features an
aluminum handle, steel braided housing and a teflon dipstick. It fits push-in style transmissions
with an o-ring seal. Includes a clear plastic tube with fitting to adapt a View Product Details.
Product SC Install this Dakota Digital cruise control unit and upgrade your driving experience.
The servo unit gathers information from you car? Compatible with 2, to 40, pulse per Dress up
your column mounted controller with this beautiful polished aluminum cover. Made in USA.
Product TF Great plug-in accessory from Ron Francis Wiring that positions two lamps under
corners of the dashboard. Product DD For those who prefer to mount their cruise-control
controller on the dash, or anywhere else. Make sure your fuel pump can keep up with your
boosted engine! This programmable fuel pump voltage booster is used on vehicles with turbo
chargers and superchargers where fuel pressure and delivery are crucial. This device Product
TT Wrapping headers maintains hotter exhaust gases that exit the system faster through
decreased density. Increased exhaust The jacket covers the header tubes vertically allowing for
a consistent fit. The fit allows the exhaust system Heavy-Duty Spray Adhesive is the answer
when you need a quick-drying, long-lasting spray adhesive for a high-temperature application.
Extra-strong contact-style adhesive sets quickly, and lasts even in high temperature
Thermo-Sleeve is the combination of a high temperature fabric laminated to a highly reflective
Mylar foil. It provides protection from radiant heat for hoses and wires. The Turbo Insulating
cover is designed to protect and improve performance of the turbo and will help reduce turbo
lag. The cut-to-fit cove comes with a substantial amount of material to cover turbos from the
smallest Quality stainless steel straps with the dependable multi-lock system. The narrow width
straps come with the multi-lock already attached - just insert the end and pull to tighten. To
finish off a clean and well-protected Exhaust Insulating Wrap application it is recommended to
use the Hi-Heat Coating. The coating will protect the wrap from abrasion and harmful liquid
spills. Extra resins and binders The Suppressor is ideal when both sound and radiant heat
control is needed. The Super Sonic Acoustical mat offers superior sound dampening control to
reduce road noise, rattles, engine noise, and any other noises that are bothersome. The high
density polyethylene film with an aluminum foil This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and
boots the ultimate protection from conductive and radiant heat. These dual-purpose sleeves
enhance performance, reduce misfires, extend plug wire life and will not react with petroleum
products. The double-wall construction keeps the wire and boot cooler in a high-temperature
engine This new silicone-coated fiberglass fire sleeving is designed to protect wires, cables and
hoses from high-temperature exposure, liquid spills and occasional exposure to flame. The
high-quality sleeving is made from braided Thermo-Guard FR offers the best heat and sound
insulation! This lightweight, durable shield does everything: reduces sound, absorbs vibration,
protects from radiant heat and provides an extra l
lighted 4 pin rocker switch wiring diagram
500c fiat
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ayer of insulated padding. Product K Excellent on headlight covers, taillight lenses, bug
deflectors, instrument covers, Use your imagination and you will find many uses for this
heat-reflecting mat. It can be used in applications to protect painted Unprotected rubber hoses
and plastic or rubber insulated wiring can dry out, melt or crack over time. Like most
Thermo-Tec products, it blocks Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make
All Makes. Select Model All Models. Products Categories All Categories. View As: Grid Detail.
Dress up your column mounted controller with this beautiful brushed aluminum cover. Polished
Cruise Control Handle Cover. Dash Mounted Cruise Control Switch. Heavy-Duty Spray
Adhesive. Turbo Insulating Cover. Copper 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Black 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating.
Aluminum 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Pint Bottle. All Categories. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

